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Global Dynamic Window Approach を用いた氷海航路の探索 
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It is important to avoid the collision with the sea ice, and to select the route to save the fuel and time. However, it is not easy to 
select the best sea route from these data promptly and safely because the shape and the distribution of the sea ice are very 
complex. In this paper, the selection of the sea route on the ice sea is formulated as the find-path problem. The Global 
Dynamic Window Approach method, which is a popular path planning scheme that is velocity space based local reactive 
avoidance technique where search for commands controlling the object is carried out directly in the space of velocities. The 
search space is reduced by the kinematic and dynamic constraints of the object to certain span of velocities around the current 
velocity vector that can be reached within the next time interval according to maximal absolute accelerations by the motors. 
Velocity is considered safe if the object is able to stop along the trajectory before hitting any object that may be encountered 
along that path. This paper presents the modified Global Dynamic Window Approach that can restrict the ship speed and the 
steering angle according to the state of the sea ice. Simulation results that is applied to the ship radar images show the 











Global Dynamic Window Approach(Global DWA) に基づき海氷の氷状によって速度や操舵角の制限領域での航路を
実現する手法を提案する。Global DWA は、Navigation Function に基づく経路計画より求めた経路情報と対象物の
ダイナミックスに基づき、制御入力の範囲 Dynamic Window を計算し、一定時間未来までの軌道を離散的に複数予
測し、その中から評価関数が最大になる制御入力を求め、初期地点から目標地点まで障害物と衝突しない軌道を
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